
HOLDFAST TO MY ORIGINAL WORD!
Word from the Lord – 2023

The Spirit of Weariness, Quitting, Abandonment, shall be the battle this coming year of 2023 and has already

begun, it began with My New Year (5783). Tell My Intercessors to holdfast, I’ve not called them to quit, or

abandon, their assignment, to change course it is the enemy of the status-quo, to settle, to go along, accept

whatever the “new word”, be careful when laying down the old, as this is in the atmosphere now, that you don’t

lay My original plan down and pick-up error, walk into error.

Extreme error, strong delusion, is when you lay down, walk away from what I established, to conform to what

appeases men flesh and what comforts man lack of pursuit after all of Me. It’s not what man say, but what I’ve

already said. Men flesh will always seek ways to avoid pursuing all of Me. The flesh will never pursue

righteousness and obedience.

The Spirit of Weariness, quitting, and abandon is strong and is already here to deceitfully draw those into it,

whoever will sub-come. It will appear that I’m in it and giving new directions, but it’s really the enemy of

weariness bringing delusion to My original plans, My original. The enemy is always out to steal, sabotage, and

subvert My original plan. Go back to My original Word, HOLDFAST TO MY ORIGINAL WORD!

I AM GOD! I never have to change My Plan. I never change My plan! I make adjustments to relent and apply My

grace to men’s stubbornness and disobedience. But know that My Original must be pursued in this hour, if not

many will sub-come to weariness, walking in delusion, unable to see My Original Plan.

Liken unto Adam and Eve, the enemy came and wore them down. They could no longer see My original plan;

they couldn’t see their sin until they were already in it. In the season the Intercessors are entering into they

won’t see it and will justify and defend the “new direction” as if the original never existed.

As I told you daughter in 2018 when I put you on your face, that My daughter Osie England left My City,

Intercession City because she became “weary in well doing”. The fight wore her down, and she left My original

plan. The intensity of warfare is not going to relinquish but increase as the enemy see his time wanning.

For those that press into Me and pursue My original plan, stay the course, stay in the hands of My Son, they will

make it. But know I AM THAT I AM, and I never leave you, as I have Always Been with you, I AM SHAMMAH!

Believe in who I AM, and I AM SHALL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU!
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This hope we have as an anchor of the soul,

both sure and steadfast, and which enters

the Presence behind the veil,

Heb. 6:19


